
Breast & Butt
Body Shaping Beauty Machine

Alluring Body Curves

Breast & butt enhancement 

Ovary care

Hip lifting 

Shaping body

Lymphatic detoxification 

Disease precaution

Keeping healthy 

Clearing damp

MANUAL



Ideal For

1. Breast Maldevelopment
—— Women who feel inferior for being flat-chested or having an ab-
normal breast shape.

2. Flabby and saggy breast
—— Women after pregnancy and breast feeding, whose mammary 
fibers lose elasticity, leading to the breasts becoming flabby and saggy, 
coarse and dull, or striped.

3. Breast shrinking after loosing weight
—— Women after loosing weight, having insufficient nutrition intake 
and low fat count, causing malnutrition of breast tissue and mammary 
gland atrophy.

4. Suppression of lactation causing nipple retraction
—— Women who have sunken nipple after pregnancy and breast feeding.

5. Taking hormone drugs often
—— Women whose breasts in a short time become larger abnormally for 
taking hormone drugs, but retract, turn dark and start aging once stopping.

6. Bra-induced deformation
—— Women whose breasts are out of shape for wearing some unfitted 
bras.

7. Butt enhancement
—— Anyone looking to lift and tone their buttock region.



Functions
• Breast & butt enhancement

• Back detoxifying

• Shoulders physiotherapy

• Abdomen physiotherapy

• Shaping and slimming

• Dredge meridians

• Skin rejuvenation

• Hips lifting

• Ovary care





Effects
1. The vacuum pump can absorb fat particles and liquid. Then it will enter the 

skin tissue and cells to accelerate the enlargement of the breast, butt or body 

part.

2. It expels toxins and purifies the lymphatic system while shrinking skin

pores. Furthermore, it is known for improving micro-circulation, enhancing 

collagen elasticity, lifting drooping muscles, removing wrinkles, removing eye 

bags and double chin, etc.

3. Stimulates the pituitary to produce hormones. Also enhances muscle

tissue elasticity and fibers. It increases breast elasticity and softness while

lifting and reshaping the breast. Women have used for the treatment of

nipple inversion as well. The effects are instant and long-lasting.

4. Expedite fatty acid transformation. Safely and effectively remove excessive 

fat and extra weight. Slim your body and eliminate excessive fat on the belly. 

Improve your leg shape and tighten your skin. Lift buttocks to your desired 

look.



Advantages
1. Infrared negative pressure: the mechanical stimulation of negative

pressure, spreading to the central nervous system through the reflex way,

can adjust the balance of nerve activity.

2. Negative ions: replenish energy for the body and enhance immunity.

Absorb negative ions which can help stimulate good health and increase

serotonin levels.

3. High frequency magnetic vibration massage: accelerate human

metabolism and enhance the body’s cellular activity.

4. Scrapping cupping function: expel damp and cold out of body through the

body’s skin tissue. Scrapping and cupping can leave you feeling energetic

and refreshed.

Product Features
1. Six intelligent and adjustable machine settings.

2. Superposition of multi wave forms, full cyclotron wave to set.

3. Specially-designed thickened and widened crystal breast & butt

enlargement cup, offering you better experience and effects.

4. Effective to flabby breast and pigeon breast.



Principle
1. Vacuum: Connect capillary, stimulate organs, enhance cell viability and

improve body's immunity.

2. Far infrared: Produced by thermal stimulation, promote blood circulation,

improve metabolism and tissue nutrition while being conductive to the

absorption of nutrients.

3. Anion function: Penetrate the subcutaneous tissue seven millimeters,

combined with deep tissue massage to improve blood flow, dredge breast,

promote oxygen and nutrient delivery to the breast, and strengthen the

connective tissue of the breast, stimulate breast growth and development

while promoting uterine contractions, tightening skin elastic fibers and

preventing skin tissue becoming loose and decentralized.

4. High-frequency massage: Promote blood circulation, speed up

metabolism and enhance the body’s cellular viability.



How To Use
1. Plug the power cable to the power outlet on the back side of the machine.

2. Press ON/OFF button to initiate the machine.

3. Press “△”“□”buttons under the display screen to set the time of suction

and deflation, also the counting down working time.

4. Turn the “INHALE” turn button to decide the intensity of suction; Turn the

“VENT” button to decide the deflation intensity.

5. The pressure turn button on the adjusting panel can be used to change 

the intensity of suction, the top pressure index can reach 0.045MPA. The

intensity of suction can be adjusted at any time according to the tolerance

of customers.

Notes:
1. The intensity of the first to third use should not be too intense, in case of a

local blood clot.

2. The initial use may cause local red blood point for those who have poor

circulation and little body fat. This will disappear naturally after a few days

(Hot compress can be used when bathing).

3. For those whose breasts or buttock are not symmetrical, it is

recommended to do the treatment on the smaller one first to make it bigger,

then on both sides together.

4. Lymphatic detoxification oil should not be used too much or it may effect

the machine’s operation through the cupping devices.

5. The effect is better when doing the treatment on the fourth day after

menstruation (peak of hormone secretion).


